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The emergence of relatively freemarket economic policies in the
developing nations of the world has created immense opportunities for
Western investors. However, along with these opportunities comes
substantial risk. In addition to ordinary business risk, which is faced by
every businessman or investor whether investing at home or abroad.
investors in developing countries face political risk that is much greater
than that experienced when investing in liberal Western democracies.
Political risk is the risk that the laws of a country will unexpectedly
change to the investor's detriment after the investor has invested capital in
the country, thereby reducing the value of the individual's investment. Put
simply, political risk is the risk of government intervention.' Examples
of political risk are the risks that a government will raise import or export
duties, increase taxes, impose further regulations, or nationalize or
expropriate the assets of the investor.
Political risk may be a minor concern to a business person investing
in a stable liberal democracy with an independent judiciary and a track
record of protecting property rights; however, a foreign investor investing
in an unstable regime or a regime hostile to property rights has no such
assurances and thus faces greater political risk. For example, a Belgian
national investing in oil and gas properties in the United States can be
reasonably confident that, in the unlikely event that the government were
to nationalize his property, it would have to account for this action before
a neutral U.S. court that would not allow such an action to be taken
arbitrarily and would award just compensation.' The investor's options in
the face of such intervention may be very limited, especially if the country
1. One type of politid rhk Ihat i a not often mgnizbd IU arch i a tbe very ability of
leginhxu to enact legbhlion, to change the r u h from day to day. h poiated out by
the late ItPliPn legal theorirt Bruno h n i in hir Frerdom and the Lmv, even if a given
rtahlts ia written clearly, %a pre MWr
that tomorrow we dull atill have the rulu
we have today.. BRUNO hOtU, FaEewrc.AND ma! LAW75 (3d ed. 1991) (empharir in
original). For a detailed dkusrion of thess h,
w Peter H. Aranson, B m b o d
in Retra?pecr, 11 HARV. J.L. & PUB. POL'Y 661 (1988); Leonard P. Liggio & Tom 0.
Palmer, Frerdom and the Lmv: A Comment on Profrrcor Ar,won 'J Am'&, 11 W v .
J.L. & PUB. POL'Y713 (1988); and N. Stephan K i ~ ~ l l q Irrcrnbnolicn, ofthe ad
Lmv (forthcoming).
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does not have an independent judiciary to serve as a check on its
legislature.
The investor can take some comfort, however, in the recently signed
bilateral investment treaties between the U.S. and several developing
countries. These treaties contain promises by these countries guaranteeing
certain standards of treatment of U.S. investors and investments.
In addition, an investor with enough clout may be able to negotiate
directly with a host state to receive 'internationalii" contractual
assurances containing 'stabilization clauses" and international arbitration
clauses. These clauses provide that the law in place when the investor
initially invests will continue to apply to the investor and that disputes
between the investor and the government will be sealed in a neutral
forum.
An investor can also purchase political risk insurance. This insurance
typically provides coverage against risks such as currency inconvertibility.
expropriation, and war and is available from a number of sources,
including nationally-sponsored insurance agencies, private insurers, and
the World Bank's Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency ('MIGA").
Each of these ways of controlling political risk is discussed in turn in
this A r t i ~ l e . ~

Political risk may be substantially reduced if a treaty to protect private
investment is in place between the foreign state and the investor's home
state. Treaties aimed specifically at protecting private foreign direct
investment are called bilateral investment treaties ('BITS"). BITS set forth
standards for treatment of foreign investors in areas such as expropriation
of property, repatriation of funds, and settlement of disputes.
While investors can,and should, use other methods to reduce political
risks-such
as concession agreements4 and government-sponsored

3. Much of the material presented in tbir Article appeared p r e v i d y in Pad B.
Corneaux & N. Stephan Kinrella,Reducing the Political Risk of Invesn'ng in RYrdo and
Other C I.S. RepublicP: Internarional Arbitration and SrabilizM'on Uaucu. RUSSIAN OIL
& OM O m @ ,Apr. 1993, at 21; N. Stephm Kinrella & Paul E.Comcpux, United Stam
W ' k a l Invemnent Tre& wilh M a and Other C I S . republic^. RUSSIAN OIL & O M
GUIDE, July 1993, at 23; Paul E. Comeaux & N. Stephan Kincella. Political Risk and
P e t d r u m InvCpOncnt in Ruuio, Cumetms 48 (Summer 1993); Paul E. Comeaux & N.
Stephan b l l a . I ~ u r i n gInvestments in R m ' a and Other C I S . Republlu: OPIC and
MICI, 2, RUSSIAN OIL& OM Gme, October 1993.
4. See i@a Part III.
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insurance programs5--the presence of a treaty provides a strong incentive
for a host state to honor its obligations under international law and its
agreements with the investor. When a host state violates the rights
guaranteed to the investor by the treaty, that state has not only violated
norms of customary intemational law (such as the requirement to
expropriate only for a public purpose, in a nondiscriminatory fashion, and
upon the payment of prompt, adequate, and effective compensationb), but
has also breached a treaty with the investor's home state.
While European countries have been successfully negotiating BITS
since the late 1950s.' the United States did not begin to do so until the
early 1980s.' In 1982. the United States announced the formulation of a
model BIT, which was updated in 1983. 1984, and again in 1987. The
model BIT is used as a starting point in all BIT negotiations conducted by
the United States.'
It is l i l y that BITS will soon be in place between the United States
and several developing countries, including many of the C.I.S. republics.
As part of its on-going program of negotiating BITS with its trading
partners, especially less developed countries, the United States has signed
BITS with the Russian Federation and several other states. The U.S.Russia BIT received the advice and consent'' of the U.S. Senate and
requires similar domestic approval from the Russian government before it
enters into force."
5. sc.i*PprtN.
6. See M. N. SWW, JNEUNATlONAL LAW 516-21 (1991).
7. 'West &nuany and PPlrirrPn r i g m i UIO tkat BIT in 1959.' Jwwald W. Salacw,
BIT by BIT: llu Growzh qf W d Invesbnent Trea~iuand lhdr lnpact on Foreign
hv~fiunt in Drvelop[ne Cbvnhicr, 24 I w r L LAW. 655 (1990).
8. Previauly, iuum of pnv- foreign invutment were eddreascd ~ l a t e d yin
trOPtiQlkwwn PI Friendship, Commerce, d Navigation Treatiw ('FCNd'). Although
the fimt FCN was nego(ioted with France by Beqjamin Frpnlrlin. Arthur Lee, and S i
DePlls rhortly after he &nhg of tho Declaration of Iadcpcndence,BlTa were the tkat

treatiw focwed mlely on thwe ioruu. Kenneth J. Vdevelde. lke Materd lnvcfmynt
Treaty Program of rhr U n k d srclur, 21 CORNEU.M'LLJ. 201.203-13 (1988). For
fwthcr dircuuion of FCPb, tee id. at 204. See also Valerie H. Ruttenberg, lke Unircd
srclur Waterd lnv&nnnt Tr*
Prograwc VoricrLio~on rhr Modrl, 9 U. PA.J. INT'L
Bus. L. 121 (1987).
9. Vpadevelde, r q r a note 8, at 210-1 1.
10. The treaty power u granted to the Resident, by d witb the edvice and coluent
of tho Scnato, providing two-thirdr of tho Senaton present concur. U.S. CONST.Prt. 11,
0 2, cl. 2.
11. Telephonm Inteniew bebetmen Paul E. Comeoux d he O f i e of Treaty
Idformotion. United state^ Department of State (Nov. 30.1994).
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This section discusses the major provisions of the U.S.-Russia BIT,
as an example of a typical U.S. BIT, and examines how these provisions
will affect investors.12
A. l7ie US.-Russia BIT
The BIT between America and Russia (the 'U.S.-Russia BIT") was
signed in Washington, D.C. on June 17, 1992.u It is the fust BIT with
a C.I.S. Republic to be submitted for Senate consideration" and has since
been approved by the United States Senate.* Although the U.S.-Russia
BIT imposes obligations on both Russia and the United States with respect
to foreign investment, we focus here on Russia's obligations to American
investors under the BIT.
The issues addressed by the U.S.-Russia BIT include: the standard of
treatment of U.S. investment by Russia; the legality of and remedies for
expropriation of U.S. investments; the transfer of currency into and out
of Russia; certain provisions for the settlement of investment disputes; the
duration of the U.S.-Russia BIT; and the status of the U.S.-Russia BIT in
the event that the Russian Federation splits apart.

1. Treatment of Investment
Article I1 concerns the standard of treatment which Russia must
provide to U.S. investors and their investments.lb These standards fall
into two broad categories: relative treatment, which means that Russia
must treat U.S. investment as well as it treats investment from any other
12. For further dircuuion of BIT#, let KENNETH J. VANDEVELDE.
U m m STATES
T m ~ r e sParty
:
AND &ICE
(1992), d Kenneth J. vandevelde. U.S
Bilateral lnvcfmynt Trea~iu:lke Second Wave. 14 MICH. J. INT'L L. 621 (1993). See
also SPlncw, svpra note 7 ; Vdevelde, supra
8; Michael R. ~eading,NO&,lke
Bihrerd Invrsbnrnt Treatyin A S W : A Compcuum'veAnalysis, 42 DUKE
L.J. 679 (1992);
Eileen D.D e l u & Shelagh B. B d , Intemaiiod Protedion of lnvrsbnrnt Treatiu,
36 I N T I & C-.
L.Q. 909 (1987); T. Modybo Ocrm. Bilateral Investment Protection
Trecrrics: A Gunpararive hdy. 8 N.Y.L. SCH. J. INT'L & Caw. L. 401 (1987);
Ruttenberg. svpra aoto 8.
13. Treaty Concerning the Fhcouragement d Reciprocal Protection of Investment,
Y NO. 102-33, 1Md Gng.,
Junm 17,1992, U.S.-the Rusinn Federation, S. T ~ T Doc.
2d Seu. bereinafter U.S.-Busrio B m .
14. Letter of Submittal from Secretary of State Lowreece S. Eagleburger to Pterident
George Bush (July 21. 1992) (included with UIO U.S.-RurriP B m .
15. kL
16. U.S.-Buuio BIT, svpra aoto 13, at.11, S. T~WTYDoc. NO. 102-33 at 6-9.
INVE9TMWt
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country; and absolute treatment, which states that Russia must treat U.S.
investment fairly and equitably, and in accordance with international law,
regardless of how it treats non4.S. investment.
8
JZeWve Standards. Paragraph 1 of Article I1 provides for
"relative' standards of treatment, by requiring Russia to treat U.S.
investment "on a nondiscriminatory basismwith non4.S. investment,
subject to exceptions in certain sectors of the economy which are listed in
an Annex to the BIT."
These relative standards are sometimes known as "national treatment'
and "most-favored-nation' ("MFN') treatment. National treatment
generally requires the host state to treat the foreign investment no less
favorably than the investment of its own nationals; MFN treatment
requires the host state to treat the investment no less favorably than it
treats the investment of any thud country's investors." Paragraph 4(a) of
the Protocol to the U.S.-Russia BIT specifically refers to the requirement
to accord national treatment with respect to the entry of inve~tments.'~
The exceptions listed in the Annex generally relate to matters such as
land, power production, state loans, banking, and mass media." One
significant sector in which Russia reserves the right to make exceptions is
"owturship of land and use of subsoil and natural resource^."'^
Attached to the U.S.-Russia BIT is a letter between the U.S. and
Russia containing an understanding of the BIT shared by both countries.
The letter states that
['lased on the Law of the Russian Federation on Subsoil and
legislation relating to natural resources, the Russian Federation
17. LL
18. VPndeveII, supra note 8, at 202.
19. U.S.-RutuiaBn,q r a nob 13, Pmtocd, S. TPEAWDoc. No. 102-33 at 23.
20. LL
.!I.
It u mtewoaby that in tho U.S.-RursiPn treaty the United Statu
hsr accepted, for a period of five yeara, tho requirement of a
lpecid invcrtment permidm by tho he Qovenmcnt for
'Lprgecnle invcrtmentr that e
d tho rbruhald amount let fortb
in tho he Federation LOW oo Foreign Invmtmntr of July 4,
1991.' It &odd be recalled that Article 16 of the Law r o q h
lhnt ' e a t e p h into which foreign invatom contributed in exceu
of tho he of 100 million Rubbr" be abject to an approvd
procur by the Runim aovcrnmenl.
Heribat aOhng. Inhodvcrwy Note to Rvuian Frdcratiou-Unild Statu: Treaty
Concm'ng tYw Encovragcmraf a d Reaprod Prolrctior, of InvrclAuaf, 31 LL.M. 794
(1992).

9

has reserved the right to make or maintain exceptions to national
treatment for the use of subsoil and natural resources. The
aforementioned Law on Subsoil in principle accords national
treatment to foreign investment concerning the use of
subsoil
mhe Russian Federation intends to continue to
accord national treatment to investments of nationals and
companies of the United States with respect to the use of subsoil
and natural resources.
Such understanding "constitutes an integral part of the
Treaty.' Therefore, even though Russia reserves the right to
make exceptions to national treatment for the use of the subsoil
and natural resources, it appears to be attempting to
promise, . .without making an absolutely binding commitment,
that it will not deny national treatment to U.S. companies and
nationals investing in natural resources in Russia.=

....

.

The permitted exceptions apply only to the provisions of Paragraph
1, which concerns national treatment, and Russia has promised in the
AM~X
to the U.S.-Russia BIT to keep future exceptions to a minimum.
Further, "[alny future exception by [Russia or the U.S.] shall not apply
to investment existing in that sector or m m r at the time the exception
becomes effective. '
Absolute Standards. Paragraph 2 of Article I1 provides for
"absolute' standards of treatment. Russia must provide the investment
with fair and equitable treatment, full protection and security, and
treatment not inconsistent with the norms and principles of international
law.% Russia may not impair by arbitrary or discriminatory measures the
management, operation or other use of investments.
Finally, Russia must observe any concessions it enters into with U.S.
nationals or companie~.~
Because the BIT is not yet in force and could
22. Kbsh & Comenux, q r a nob 3, at 24.

23. LL
24. CortPinroquirem~~~trin
the hasty am redudant with Plrrady+xirtiogrsquircmentr
of international law. Although tho treaty b i d BurriD to the requirementrof international
law,by itr mahue internationalLow b i d Runin even when them u no BIT in p k e . See
Show, q p r a nob 6, at 516521.
25. Paragraph Xc) refen to 'oblipationr -1
may have entered into with regard
to inveumcntr
Thir type of agreement u lovnvn M a conmeion. See id. at srt.
I, 1 (f) (hiking 'invutment agrwment" M 'an poreemcnt between a Party (or itr
ageneiea or inrtrumentalitiu) and a notional or company of the otber Party wncerakg an
invc~tmcnt"). Although it u wful to have thir obligation embodii in a treaty, thir

. ..."
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terminate in the future even after it does come into force (discussed
below), and because of Russia's power to make exceptions with respect to
natural resources, an investor would be wise to consider the use of a
concession to protect his investment, as discussed in Part 111, below.
Other protections. Other provisions of Article I1 guarantee the right
of U.S. investors to bring U.S. nationals to Russia to establish and operate
the investment (Paragraph 3) and to hue top managerial personnel of their
choice, regardless of nationality (Paragraph 4). Russia is barred from
imposing on the investor requirements to export goods produced, or to
purchase goods and services locally, or other similar requirements
(Paragraph 5). Russia is to provide effective means of asserting claims
and enforcing rights related to investments and investment agreements
(Paragraph 6) and must publish all laws or regulations affecting
investments (Paragraph 7).

2. Expropriation
Provisions protecting an individual's investment from the
consequences of an expropriation or nationalization are of particular
imprtance-especially in an unstable regime such as Russia. which also
has a history of hostility towards private property rights.
Article 111of the U.S.-Russia BIT limits Russia's right to expropriate
U.S. investments in Russia and provides for compensation when
expropriation does occur.% The Article provides that investments shall not
be expropriated, directly or indirectly, unless performed: (1) for a public
purpose; (2) in a nondiscriminatorymanner; (3) upon payment of prompt,
adequate, and effedive compensation; and (4) in accordance with due
process of law and the 'absolute" standards of treatment discussed above.
Realistically, although Russia would be technically in breach of a
treaty obligation, as well as customary international law, if it were to take
property in a discriminatory manner or m t for a public purpose, merely
f d i n g Russia to have violated international law will be of little economic
benefu to an injured investor, who may well have lost millions, or even
billions, of dollars' worth of assets and other rights.
Therefore, one of the most important guarantees an investor can have
is a guarantee of compensation if an expropriation occurs. Practically
speaking, it is impossible to prevent a nation from expropriating assets it

pmvLionuwm~dundpat,~Burei.~ootkapartytoake~tok
obligated under a consamion agreement. dd at 516. and ir&a part III.
26. U. S.-ILurri.BlT, supra mte 13. ut.I& S. T ~ Doc.
N No. 102-33 at 9-10.

is determined to confiscate because other states would not be willing to
prevent the expropriation by force. This is especially true in the context
of the modem movement towards 'permanent sovereignty over natural
resources," in which many states (typically, third-world, developing
economies) have declared that a state always retains the right to
expropriate certain assets, such as natural resources. if the 'public
interest" demands it--even if the state has promised not to do so, e.g. in
a concession agreement or in a BIT.n
It is, however, more acceptable under current international law and
practice for a state to bind itself to pay compensation in the event that it
does nationalize or expropriate an investor's property. Based upon an
obligation to compensate, the c o w of other nations, in certain
circumstances, are willing to enforce a damages award. against the assets
of the offending state which are located within the court's jurisdiction."
It is seen as less of an infringement on the sovereignty of the confiscating
state to simply enforce a commitment to pay compensation than to declare
that the confiscating state may not perform expropriating acts within its
own sovereign territory."
27. For further diocussion of the concept of "permanent wvereignty over natural
rewurca,' wa O.W. Haight. lln N m Inlernonrnonond
Legd Order ad the h s e r o f
Rights and Dntiu of Srafes, 9 INT'L LAW. 591 (1975); Andra Rozenthal, lln h s e r
o f Economic Rights and Dntiu of SIIllu and the New Intzmationd Legd Orhr, 16 VA.
I. INT'L L. 306 (1976); Charla N. Brower and John B. Tepe, lln h s e r of Economic
Rights and Dutiu of Sloru, 9 INT'L LAW. 295 (1975). F. V. OPrcfa-Amador, lln
Ropased N m Intert#ionalEconomic Ordrr; A N m Appnmd to the IAW Gowning
Ncrriondization and Gmpensation. 12 LAW. OP THE AM. 1 (1980); Saw. supra mte 6.
at 521-23.

28. For information concerning enforcement of arbicral a m & , see Ian F. O. Btuter,
Interncuional Buine.w Diquru.
L'T
39
NI
& COMP. L.Q. 288 (1990); Leo I.B0uche.z.
lln Prospects jbr I n t z ~ r n o nArbihotiorr.
ond
Diqutu Between Stated ad Pn'vata
EntzprLu, 8 I. INT'L ARB. 81. 111 pPvlnl (1991); Peter M. McOowan. Arbimtion
acluur as Waiwm of Immwu'fy fim JUricm'chChon
and Execution Under the Foreign
L ' TI
N.I
& C w . L. 409,417-19
Sovereign bmnunihs Au o f 1976, 5 N.Y.L. SIX.
Agreements ad A w &
(1984); Notu: E m a n g Internclriond (hmerdcJ hilrMMOn
Not Subjed to the New YO& G M V ~ ~ O23I VA.
I , I. M'L
L 75 (1982); b r g e s B.
Dehaw. SIcw Contr- and T m t # i o n a l Arbiholl'on, 75 &A.
L ' TIN. I
L. 784 (1981);
and I.Stewart McClendon. Erlforcwlcnt of Foreign Arbimd Awards in the Unikd d c r ~ ,
4 NW. I. INT'L L. & BUS. 58 (1982).
29. It u not realistic to expect M award of rpecific performance, or of restitution, to
either be awarded or enforced against a wvereign state. Although the tribunal in Texaco
Over- Petroleum Company v. The Government of the Libyan Arab Republic. Award
on the Merib of January 19. 1977.53 LL.R. 389 (1979). 17 LLM. 1 (1978). awarded
d t u t i o n , rmch Maward will not, in practice, be enforceableagainst the offendingstate.
nor will M award of damagu be enforceable a,@m property within the territory of the
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Thus the provision of Article 111 requiring 'payment of prompt,
adequate and effedive compensation" is one of the most potentially useful
to an investor. Such a requirement is likely to be one of the most
effective in t e r n of protecting the value of the investment because other
nations are more willing to enforce a damages award based on this
obligation and because Russia would be less willing to expropriate in the
fmt place if it would have to pay for the property it confiscates.
Of further benefu to the investor is the adoption of the 'prompt,
ad,:quate and effective compensation" standard and the further requirement
that compensation should be the 'fair market value of the expropriated
investment immediately before the expropriatory action was taken or
became known
'Ihis compensation standard u the 'Hull
Formula," which is promoted by the United States but is m t universally
accepted as customary international law. 'Ihis standard better protects the
investor by insisting that the aggressor nation pay the true economic value
of the investment which is taken, rather than 'appropriate"
compensation-an inadequate standard which u often favored by less
developed countries."
'Ihis provision also requires that compensation be paid without delay,
include interest from the date of the expropriation, be fully realizable, and
be freely transferable at a market rate of exchange." Additionally, the

. . . .""

.. .

'Tho problem
of onforcing rmcb d h l t i o n a&
against a rocalcirnmlalate
may bo imagined.' Sww, supra mie 6, at 521-24. See also A. 2. El Chinti, R O I C ~ O I I
of Invcdmrnl in the Chtext of Pehdeum Agremynta, 4 RECUEIL DE9 COuaP
D'ACAD~ME
DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL
[R.C.A.D.I.] (Collected Course8 of tho Hague
Academy of Lnternatiod LPW) 9, 158 et seq. (1987). T h o futility of claiming a
ruritun'o In inregrnm hsr become m app~rentthat mma litipane do not oven bother to
claim'.ti LI at 161.
30. US.-Ruuio BIT, supra noto 13, ad. JII., S. TREATY
DOC. No. 102-33 at 10.
31. The intermtiod law principle of requiring 'approprint0 compensation' in rmch
wer wcu codified io U.N. General krembly Bedution no. 1803 0 of 14
December. 1962, on Permanent Sovenignty over Nohunl Buourcer, Article 4.
Government of Kuwait V.Amoricaa IndopendentOil Company (Aminoil), 21 LLM. 976,
53 LL.& at 403-04; id. at 489
1032 11982). 66 LL.R. 518 (1984). Su dpo T-,
(citing the rtpDdsrd 'approprhto compensation' witb a p p m v d ~a d o of curtonuuy low).
rtate.

32.

S~attho~ofu~oftheBITthorewsrnodnglomPrtbt
r~to
of oxchnngo in ILurriq tho US.-Ruuio BIT &U with it a
rideleaerlrotingthatin~sbse~coofauDifrodrPtoofuch~o
io the Ruth Federation at tho limo of ratifiePton, tho pmvision
io quostion bPI to bo renegotiated at tho requo& of tho Unitod
Statu. Tho rpmo applier to a marker rate for rill other Iraxufon,
reforrodtoinArticleIV(2)ofthoILursiPDBIT.
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Article prohibits indirect, as well as direct, expropriation. 'Ihis provision
helps to ensure that Russia may not avoid the prohibition against
expropriation by indirectly or gradually imposing regulations" that have
the same economic effect as a diiect expropriation.
Other provisions in Article 111 concern the right of an investor
complaining of an expropriation to review of the complaint by the
appropriate judicial or administrative authorities in Russia and the right of
an investor to be accorded mndiscriminatory treaaent by Russia as
regards restitution, compensation or other measures following losses due
to war or revolution in Russia.

3. Currency Transfers
Although highly burdensome exchange control regulations may
constitute an expropriation, exchange control regulations which do not rise
to this level can still be very costly to investors." Article IV of the U S Russia BIT addresses this concern by providing for free transfer of
currency into and out of the Host State." The treaty states that each
country shall allow 'all transfers related to an investment to be made
freely and without delay into and out of its territory." Investors are
allowed to convert currency 'into the freely convertible currency of their
choice. "
'Ihe treaty gives examples of what is meant by 'transfers related to
an investment." Such transfers fall into two broad categories. Fist, a
transfer may occur in the normal course of the investor's business.
Examples include returns and proceeds ftom the sale or liquidation of all
or part of an investment. Second, a transfer may occur as a payment from
Russia to the investor as compensation for a transgression. If Russia
compensates the investor for a violation of an agreement between them,
Russia may m t pay the money and then refuse to allow the money to be
expatriated.
Article N does, however, list several qualifications. Russia u
allowed to require reports of currency transfers by the investor and to
impose withholding taxes on expatriated currency. Finally, Russia is

Qokong, q a noto 21, at 795.
33. OrodUPUy incrogulationr which amount to a tskinp u o lometimw Immn
M .c~eephgOpt~phCbn.'
34. Vandovdde, supra noto 8, at 244.
35. U. S.-Rwuia BIT, supra noto 13, Prt. IV, S. TREATY
DOC.NO. 10233 at 11-12.
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allowed to pass laws protecting the rights of aeditors, which may interfen
with an investor's right to freely transfer currency.
4. Arbitration and Settlement of Investment Disputes

Article VI of the U.S.-Russia BIT concerns the settlement of disputes
between the investor and the Host State.'" This Article covers 'investment
disputes," which are defined as disputes arising over: (a) an investment
agreement between the investor and the host state; @) the authority given
to the investor by the Host State; or (c) a breach of the U.S.-Russia BIT
itself.
If any such dispute arises, the U.S.-Russia BIT mandates that the
parties first attempt to negotiate the dispute between themselves, with or
without the help of third-party, non-binding mediation. This rule
overrides contractual provisions between the investor and the Host State
to the contrary. Thus, even if the investor and the Host State are parties
to a concession which provides that. upon violation of the concession,
either party may immediately invoke binding arbitration, the U.S.-Russia
BIT mandates that the parties must nevertheless first attempt to settle their
differences by negotiation. An investor that negotiates to resolve an
investment dispute in accordance with this provision of the U.S.-Russia
BIT should keep records of such negotiations to prevent later claims by the
Host State that no such negotiations were undertaken.
If the investment dispute cannot be resolved by negotiation between
the parties. the parties are then allowed to settle their dispute 'in
accordance with previously agreed, applicable dispute-settlement
procedures. "" This provision contemplates and allows dispute settlement
provisions, such as international arbitration provisions, in agreements
between a Host State and an investor." The U.S.-Russia BIT states that
these dispute-settlement procedures are enforceable in accordance with
'the terms of the agreement, relevant provisions of domestic law, and
applicable international agreements regarding enforcement of arbitral
awards.""
36. Such dispute4 am differentisted from d i i u t u between the U.S. and Ruui.
thcmrelvu, which am governed by Arriclu V and W. Id artn. V, VI. W st 12-16.
37. Id art. VI at 13.
38. Seei@ap~r(III
39. l''hb proviaion may be hfqre(ed to mean that dirpute mplement provLionr can
be invalidated by domutic Low. Thir herprolation would allow thc &at State to
invalidntc an intoarbitdon provirion that it had previourly agreed to in a
CQlEOUion by legbbtiq again@ it. T b invertot can bwt p m t i h l f from tht
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Finally, Article VI provides a mechanism by which the investor may
insist upon arbitration of an investment dispute before an international
arbitral body, even if the parties did not provide for this type of dispute
resolution in their contrau or concession. This provision allows
arbitration of an investment dispute before one of the following arbitral
bodies: the International Center for Investment Disputes (the 'ICSID"),"
if the Russian Federation has become a party to the treaty which
authorized ICSID; the Additional Facility of ICSID (the 'Additional
Fa~ility");~'the Arbitration Rules of the United Nations Commission on
International Trade Law (the 'UNCITRAL Rules"); or any other
institutional arbitration facility which is agreed upon by the parties to the
dispute.
In the U.S.%ussia BIT itself, Russia gives its consent to arbitration
before the ICSID, the Additional Facilii, or under the UNCITRAL Rules.
The investor has the option to consent at any time alter six months from
the date that the investment dispute arose. Once the investor consents.
then either Russia or the investor may bring an action before the particular
arbitration body to which the investor has given its consent.
This provision is relevant in situations either where the dispute
settlement provisions in a contract behveen Russia and an investor do not
cover a particular investment dispute or where there are no investment
dispute provisions between Russia and the investor. The investor may
nevertheless invoke international arbitration by consenting to it under this
provision. However, it would be prudent for an investor to negotiate
settlement dispute mechanisms in its agreements with Russia rather than
relying upon this provision. Such dispute provisions can be tailored to the
particular needs of the investor and can include such safeguards as a
stabilization clause."

contingency by includii a l t P b i o n c l P u r e in any contract negotiated with a rtste. For
furthr dirusnion of l t P b i o n c W , see W a Part IIL
40. The ICSID u an international a r b i i institution with both a & d i iucretariat
and rub for arbitration between rtatu and nathmb of other mates. It wiu formod by
the Convention on the Settlementof lnvutmentDiiutcr Between Statu and Nationals of
Other Statu, which wu aigned in Wanhingt0nD.C. in Much of 1%5. Currently, over
100 m t r i u are panies to Um ICSID Convention. h of tht writing, Russia hati aigned
but not ratified Um coaventioa Scc general?, 27w C4nwnfion on the Senlnncnt of
h ~ r s ~ n c -UU,
nt
136 RC.A.D.L 330 (1972).
41. The ICSID Additional Facility u a part of the ICSID and u duignsd to handle
arbitration between Statu which we not a part of the ICSID convention and nation& of
othor Statu.
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5. Termination of the U.S.-Russia BIT
Article XIXI provides that the BIT enters into force t h i i days after
it has been ratified by both the U.S. and Russia and remains in force for
at least ten years." Of particular importance to investors with alreadyexisting investments in Russia. this Article also provides that the BIT
'shall apply to investments existing at the time of entry into force as well
as to investments made thereafter."" This provision helps reduce any
incentive an investor might have to wait until the BIT is in force before
investing. and also, as a bonus, protects current investments on an equal
footing with post-BIT investments.
After the initial ten-year period, either Russia or the U.S. may, by
giving at least one year's written notice, termjnate the BIT. Thereafter.
any prospective investor would be aware that the BIT was no longer in
force and could decide not to invest in Russia if the risk was felt to be too
high. For investors who had already invested in Russia, the Article
provides that the provisions of the BIT continue to be effective for a
period of ten years from the date of termination of the treaty. Therefore,
any investor relying upon the protections afforded by the U.S.-Russia BIT
should be aware that Russia could, at any time after the initial ten-year
period, announce termination of the BIT, giving the investor benefits
under the BIT for only eleven more years (one year's notice to terminate
plus ten years after termination).
To the extent that investors require protection lasting longer than this,
other options. such as investment insurance programs or concession
agreements negotiated directly with the government that contain a longer
term than that of the BIT, should be considered.

6. Dissolution of the Russian Republic

Given recent unrest and instability in Russia, investors may
understandably be concerned that republics or pacts of Russia could
separate from Russia to form one or more independent states. For
example, three of the most restless of the republics are Chechnya,
Tatantan. and the oil-rich Bashkortostan; it is not inconceivable that these
republics could break away from Russia entirely."
43. U. S.-Ruuia m,mpra riots 13, sh xiii. S. TREATY
Doc. No. 102-33 at 19-20.
44. ki. at 19.
45. S u R v r d o f n Turmoil:A Caunhyofbvnhiu,BoamY(r9r, Mar. 27,1993, at 19,
21.
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If Russia or another developing country that a signatory to a BIT were
to fragment, the provisions of any BIT would, under international law,
probably still bind the successor states." This prediction is reinforced by
Article XI1 which provides that '[tlhis Treaty shall apply to the political
subdivisions of the Parties.-'

BITs have also been signed between the U.S. and the following
countries: Armenia, Bangladesh, Cameroon, Egypt, Grenada. Kazakhstan.
Kyrgyzstan. Morocco. Panama. Senegal. Turkey, Zaire, Argentina, the
Czech and Slovak Federal Republic, the Congo, Haiti, Romania, Sri
Lanka, and T ~ n i s i a .Many
~
of these BITs are very similar to the U.S.Russia BIT discussed above.
It is expected that the U.S. will continue to negotiate and enter into
BITS with other developing countries." Additionally, '[tlhere is a broad
expectation that the [U.S.-Russia BIT and the BIT between the U.K. and
Russia] will serve as models for comparable treaties with other major
commercial countries. ""
46. Scc Shaw, supra note 6, at 606-11, d'iusfing rraadardr of international law, M
manifetihi in tho 1978 V i m Convention on the Suscclsion of Stater in Respect of
TI&.
47. U. S.-Bursio BIT, supra nota 13, sh xii,S. TREATY
Doc. NO. 102-33 at 19.
48. GoLsong. supra riots 21. at 796.
49. -BIT negotistio~am undenuPy with m v d of tho other newly independent
of tho former Soviet Union.' Lemr of Submittal of US.-Bursio BlT to the Pruident of
tho United Stater, July 21, 1992, by L a w e ~ e oS. Eaglebwger, Lrluded with the US.BIT. 'It u expected that tho number of BITr will Lrre~leugnificp~ltlyin the w
futurs in view of on-going negotiatio~.' OoLsong, supra nota 21, at 796. Scc a h
Public Law 102-511-FllEE00bl KR
I
RUSSIA
AND EMenmo EUIWIAN De~omXlW
AND OPEN MARKET SUPPORT OP 1992. reprinted in
LAW IN ST^^,
THEIMPLICATIONS
OPECQNOHTANDL~OAL~ONDOINOADEALMRUSSU
AND UKRAINE 393 (1993). in which tho Congreos W that
the wccesl of tho United Stater PIsirtaoce for tho independent stater of the
former Soviet Union depeodr o n . . recipmd mmmitmentl by the
government# of tho independent rtater to work toward tho creation of
democratic i d t u t i o ~and m environment hospitable to foreign investment
bnsed upon the rule of law, Lrluding 11cgociSlion of b i r d and multilaterd
agreement#on open trade and investment.
50. h l l H. Pollnck, ct d.. F O ~ Irnwmm~
N
M RUSSIA:
THE PeaSpECTIVE OP
AND PROBLEW FACEDBY WPSTEIIW
T NEST OR^, r e p r i d
THE RUSSIAN

-

.

. ..

~~THEIMPLLCAT~SOPE~~~YOCANDL~OALR~~~~~~DOI
run, UKRAINE507,516

(1993).
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After an individual has made a foreign investment, the political
regime may become unstable, thus rendering the investment of time and
capital worthless. As discussed in the introduction above, the investor's
options may be very limited, especially if the country does not have an
independent judiciary to serve as a check on its powers of legislation.
Furthennore, in most circumstances, the investor has no standing under
international law to appeal this type of matter to an international tribunal.
International law traditionally considers such matters purely within the
jurisdiction and discretion of the country involved."
Investors with greater bargaining power-those with large amounts of
capital and expertise which are needed by the government to develop its
economy and exploit its resources--can often reduce these uncertainties by
asking the host state to grant specific assurances and promises which can
be enforced under international law.= The state might provide assurance,
for example, that it will agree to settle disputes in a neutral forum [not in
the state's own courts), and a promise that the state will not later pass
internal legislation which may alter detrimentally the rights of the investor.
This section of this Article focuses on two important assurances for
which a prudent investor in any developing counay should ask for before
committing his resources. This discussion of the relevant international law
principles centers around asking for these assurances in a specific type of
investor-state contract called a concession agreement, because much of the
significant international law to date concerning agreements between a
private investor and a host state focuses on concession agreements.

51. b e n t t r e d in internntiod LPW indicate that th* principle may not apply if
human
violpttom agPinst tho investor are involved. Such mattera are beyond the
of th* f i l e . h g I ? ~ ~ ~d (b~ u L Y NkhGGDL9, PROBLBM~AND PRO(ESS:
~ A T I O N A L LAW AND HOW WE USB h (1994) and a book review of Iiiggim'r book,
N. StephaaKioleQ REhPON PAPW NO. 20 (Fall 1995. forthcoming); RasaIyn Higginr.
lhe Tok'ng of P r o m by rh. State: Rcceni Dcwlopmrnts in In~ernationdLmv. 3
EC.A.D.L 259.355 el ~ r q (1982)
.
[hereinafter Higgim,
T&ng of Propern by rh.
State].
52. For a d i d o n of four basic Mpllgementl behueen host countria and
multinatid oil eompania. m Emwt E. Smith & John S. Dzienlrowaki. A F~mYear
P e r ~ a S v con Wdd Pehokum Arrangrmrnts, 24 Tex. Int'l LJ.13.35 (1989). The
suthon slro data that '[ilt i importent to note, however. that mme existing Pgreementr
have borrowed clsurer and conceptr from huo or more typw of arrangementr. Thua,
precise categorizationofa particula~country'# prrpnpementr i not always possible." kL
at 35-36.

rim
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The international law -principles
- discussed here concerning concession
agreements are, however, equally applicable to other i&estor-state
contracts which also contain these assurance^.^ Therefore. whenever an
investor negotiates an agreement directly with a state or state agency.
whether the agreement is called a concession, license. or joint venture, the
investor shouid attempt to negotiate the c&
dis&s& here.

A concession h one type of contract between a state and a national of
another state. It differs from a standard contract in that one of the parties
to it is a sovereign state, which can make the relationship subject to
international law.% This difference has important ramifications for the
investor.
The most important consequence is that the concession agreement is
given international status. If the concession includes the clauses discussed
in this Article, then the state may not unilaterally change its terms without
consequence in international law, despite the fact that the obligations must
be performed in the territory of that country.u
This limit is of vital importance to the investor who wishes to invest
in a country that might be tempted to change its laws in order to
expropriate the investor's profits and assets. For example, if a welldrafted concession contract states that the investing oil company has a right
to choose which shipping fleet to use to transport the produced oil. then
the country may not later impose unilaterally on the company a
requirement that only government-favored tankers can export oil."
Two provisions are 0fte.n inserted in concession agreements in order
to invoke these principles and to prevent the state from unilaterally
changing the tenns of the concession. First. an international arbitration
clause provides that any disputes arising in relation to the concession shall
be settled before an international tribunal. This clause ensures the investor
of a neutral forum to protect its rights in the concession, including its
53. Id.
54. See, r g . . Saudi Miv. M iAmerican Oil Comppny (ArPmco), 27 I.L.R.
117 (1963).
55. Lewr which pffectthe investor only iaciintally or wbich are of gelled importawe
to the country M a whob. auch M h d t h and dety regulatioos. are generally upheld by
internatiod tribuonl on the theory tha~their wceuity juatifier auch a taking. For a
further diacuuion of th* topic, roo Higgii,
T&ng of hopern by the State, mpra
note 51, and Bouchez, rupm note 28. at 87.
56. 27 LL.R. at 227-28.
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Resident, of the International Court of Justice to appoint the
Umpire."
The remainder of the arbitration clause concerns the matters referred to in
the paragraph immediately above.
As an alternative to ad hoc arbitration. which sets out the ptocedures
and administrative details of a possible arbitration in full detail, parties can
choose to have their arbitration managed by an international arbitration
system. The ICSlD is one of several organizations that provide a detailed
arbitration system, a list of experienced arbiiators, and administrative
amenities.'
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followed in the Arbitration. "" The arbitrator in the Tuaco case cited this
phrase as one of the justifications for assuming jurisdiction."
If the arbiator decides that he has jurisdiction, then jurisdiction
cannot be revoked unilaterally by the state. International law dictates that
a govenunent bound by an arbitration clause cannot free itself of this
obligation by unilateral action, such as by changing its internal law or by
unilaterally rescinding the c ~ n t r a c t . '~It is wellestablished in case law
that the unilateral cancellation of a contract can have no effect on the
arbitration clause which continues to be operative
."" An arbitration
clause is severable from the remainder of the concession and thus cannot
be nationalized by the state even where the state nationalizes other rights
contemplated by the concession agreement.

...

2. Validity and Effect
An international arbitration clause, in addition to defining the scope,
procedure, and administrative details of an arbitration. also grants
auhrity to an arbitrator to claim jurisdiction over a dispute. This
aut'.lority is important, as often a state will object to the jurisdiction of the
arbitrator and will refuse to recognize the validity of the proceedings.
Establishing a finn basis in international law for the validity of 'the
tribunal's authority will assist the investor in later efforts to enforce any
award.
International case law confums that an arbitrator has jurisdiction to
decide whether he has authority to hear a matter presented to himu One
of the factors which is often cited in the arbitrator's 'Ijurisdictionto decide
jurisdiction" is the express consent of the parties. This consent is found
in the arbitration clause. As an example, the arbitration clause in the
T~xacoconcession contains the following phrase: 'The Arbitrators .
shall determine the applicability of this Clause and the procedure to be

A stabilization clause states that the law in force in the state at a given
date-typically, the time the concession takes effect-is the law that will
apply to supplement the t e r n of the contract, regardless of future
legislation, decrees, or regulations issued by the govenunent."
Its
purpose is to 'preclude the application to an agreement of any subsequent
legislative (statutory) or administrative (regulatory) act issued by the
govenunent . . that modif~sthe legal situation of the investor."" In
other words, by agreeing to a stabilization clause, a state alienates its right
to unilaterally change the regime and rights relied upon by, and promised
to, the investor.

.

. .
63. Texaco OvPetroleum C o m p y and CalifornipAaiaric Oil Company v. The
Oovernment of the Libyan Arab Republic, 53 I.L.R. 389,40344 (1979).
64.

61. See Vqu, avpro note 58 (dircwing i n t e r d o 4 P r b i mechnnirmr,
including a cornpubon of nd hoc and institutiondid arbitration). Su also Bouchez,
supra note 28, at 93 pnuim; Willinm W. Park, A t b i h h of Internohrnohonal
Conncra
DSJPIUU,
39 Bus. LAW. 1783 (1984).
62. See Nottebohm Cam &ech. V. Gut.), 1953 LCJ. 111.20 1.L.E 567 (1953);
Conwmhgtba ArbitrPlAwardMadeby TbsKinpofSpPinonDeambor23,1906
(Hod. v. Niw.),
1960 LCJ. 192.30 LLR. 457 (1966).

LL

65. Im6ncz Q Arkhe& L'hbitrage Ennr lu Etau et lu Sodit& AivLu
& ~ 8 h 3 ,in
EN LgH0NNBIJE DB GeSEltT G D U 367.375 (1961) drcd h
TUOCO,53 LL.E at 410.
66. Lorinper, 1936 P.C.IJ. (Sea. C) No. 78, at 105, d a d in Te-,
53 LL.R. at
408.
67. Principlu of intormid Low may pLO apply. Tbs state'# municipd Low, M it
~ o n a ~ v e n d P t e , L o R e n c h ~ ~ m 0 L P W b g o v e m ~ b c s l m pSee
ttsn.
generd?~Chiati, aywa note 29.
68. LL at 115. Far axpmpler ofvsriou I t P b i c l o u r e r , ma LL at 115-21.
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The decliom in several q j o r Mernational arbitrations are discussed
below to examine the cumnt state of international law concerning
stabilization clauses. In Tuaco, Libya national'ized the property and rights
of several oil companies in violation of a concession agreemenLn The
concession contained a s t a b i l i o n clause very similar to the Limnco
clause discussed above. 'lhe tribunal recognized the validity of a
stabilization clause in a concession agreement. The clause was one factor
in the tribunal's decision to declare the taking illegal and to render an
award of restitution 0.e.. a relurn of the property the government
nati~nalized).~The tribunal rtattd that this award was 'the normal
sanction for non-performance of contradual ~bligations,"~
although the
award was in fact atypical. Nevertheless, the tribunal held that where the
contract was stabilized on a certain date by specific clauses, 'the decision
of a State to take nationalizing measures . carries international
This holding demonstrates the potential
consequences . .w'O
significance of a s t a b i l i o n clause to help convince an arbitrator to grant
a remedy to an aggrieved investor.
In Liamco v. Libya, Libya had awarded concessions to Liamco in
1955 and then nationalized the concession rights in 1973." The tribunal
held this nationalization to be a breach of the concession and awarded
approximately $80 million as damage^.^ The concession's s t a b i l i o n
clause was discussed earlier in thii article. The tribunal held" that a
'nationalization of concession rights .
constitutes . a source of
liability to compensate the concessionaire for said premature termination
The court did not award lucnun cessanr
of the concession agreement.
(i.e., lost profits) to the investor; consequently, the investor did not
receive compensation for the full value of what was taken. However, the

..

..

..
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fact that a stabilization clause was present was one of the factors
considered in the award of 'equitable compensationwuby the tribunal.
A recent international arbitration that contains a significant discussion
In 1948, Aminoil was
of stabilization clauses is the Aminoil a~bitration.~
granted a concession by Kuwait 'for the exploration and exploitation of
petroleum and natural gas in what was then called the Kuwait 'Neutral
Zones."" In 1961, Kuwait became fully independent, and the concession
was modified by a supplemental agreement. In December 1974, OPEC
countries adopted the 'Abu Dhabi formula," which effectively raised taxes
on the oil produced by Aminoil, to which Aminoil objectedu
Negotiations between the parties were unsuccessful, and Kuwait
expropriated Ammil's assets in 1977.09 In the ensuing arbitration,
Aminoil claimed that this action was a breach of the stabilization clause
contained in the concession agreement. The stabilization clause reads:
The Shaikh shall not by general or special legislation or by
administrative measures or by any other act whatever annul this
Agreement except as provided in Article 11. No alteration shall
be made in the terms of this Agreement by either the Shaikh or
the Company except in the event of the Shaikh and the Company
jointly agreeing that it is desirable in the interest of both parties
to make certain alterations, deletions or additions to this

The tribunal stated that stabilization clauses are valid in principle, although
it reasoned that this particular clause did not accomplish what it clearly
contemplates on its face.
Fist, the tribunal held that the stabilization clause did not prohibit
The
nationalization because it contained no express prohibition."

n.

T,53 I.L.R. at 422.
78. Id. at 507. The award of d t u t i o n against a Mtc u rare in cancurion M;
usually any award given ifor damagmonly. For a dircuion of the remedy of mthuio
fn f a g u n , nee
7h ?akin8 o f h p c y by du Slou, pro riots 51. at 298-355.
79. Turcrco, 53 I.L.R. at 507.
80. hi at 471.
81. LLMCO, 62 1.L.R. at 160-181.
82. Id at 218.
83. Tbs holding wsr made putidly bocaumof the a o b ' i cLPure'8 provirion that
*conmctual rightl exprculy crcslod by lhir C o r m u h ahdl wt be n l t e d except by
mutualcanrcntof b m.'hi at 191.

w,

85. Id. at 217-18.
86. Government of Kuwait v. American Independent O
i
l Company (Amiiil). 66
1.L.R 519,519-31(1984).
87. Id.
88. Id.
89. Id. Srr also Fernando R. Tesbn, SIac C4ntram and Oil E q u r o p 1 M 0 ~ : lkt
Aminoil-Kuwudl Arbirrclnbn, 24 VA. I. M LL. 323 (1984); Geofiey Mamtaa. lkt
Aminoil-Kuwait Arbitration, 17 1. WORLD
T w e L. I
n (1983) @otb discussing the
Aminoil case).
90. Amidl, 661.L.R. at519-31.
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arbitrator stated that a 'contractual l i t a t i o n on the state's right to
Ilationalii
would be a particularly serious undertaLing which would
have to be expressly stipulated for . .wn He stated further that '[tlhe
case of nationalisation is certainly not expressly provided against by the
stabilisation clauses of the C o n c e s ~ i o n .Thus,
~
thii particular clause did
not prevent nationalization despite its apparently clear wording.
Second, the tribunal held that the fact that Aminoil agreed during
protracted negotiations to allow changes to the concession 'brought about
a metamorphosis in the whole character of the Concession.The
tribunal's position, in essence, was that since the investor bad been willing
to compromise duthg negotiations, the investor had in effect implicitly
agreed to a weakening of the stabilization clause. Therefore, under this
diluted or weakened stabilization clause, a nationalization was permissible
under the concession agreement as long as compensation was paid.=
The tribunal held that the existence of the clause merely warranted an
award of damages, despite the wording of the stabilization clause which
seemed to clearly prohibit unilateral changes in law. Nevertheless, the
existence of the stabilization clause-ven weakened-was an important
element in the tribunal's justification of the award of damages. The
standard used to determine the amount of damages wac that of
'appropriate compensation. " ~ 6
The investor negotiating a stabilization clause should learn two
valuable lessons from this case. The first is that a stabilization clause
should be very explicit in what it is meant to prohibit. The clause should
provide that the state expressly waives its right to nationalize. The second
is that a stabilization clause should provide that its t e r n are b i i i g
regardless of subsequentcompromises, negotiations, or amendments to the
contract unless both parties provide expressly, in writing. to change the
meaning or binding effect of the stabilization clause. This flexibility will
allow the investor to negotiate changes in the contract with the state if

...

..

92. kL

93. kL
94. kL
95. kL
%. kL at 527. For ths international law principle of requiring 'appropriate
cornpodon' in mh w s , m P e l l ~ l l ~Sowreigw
nf
over Natwal Ruoww, p m .
4, G.A. Rer. 1803, U.N. GAOR, reprind in DW I. DJOHOVICH,
9 U m w NATIONS
REsaUTIONS, SeRles 1, R@SOL.UTlONS hOPlW BY THB GENEllAL &SIWBLY, 19621963, at 107 (1974). See a h Tezsco Oversc~lPetroleum Company v. Libyan Arab
Republic, 53 1.L.R at489 (citing the dMdard 'appropriate w m p e d o n ' with approval
M a rule of cutompry law).

circumstances change, without fear that a tribunal may later declare that
the fact that the investor had agreed to these negotiations and somehow
weakened or changed the nature of the stabilization clause."
3. ~nforcealhityof Awards of Damages
The relevance of a stabilization clause in international law is not that
it will be, or even can be, specifically e n f o r ~ e dbut
, ~ rather that it makes
damages awarded by an international tribunal either more certain to be
awarded or likely to be higher than if a stabilization clause were not
present. An award of damages, besides helping to bring international
opinion and pressure to bear upon the nationalizing state and thereby
aidiig in settlement negotiations between the parties, may sometimes be
recognized and enforced in national courts against property of the
defendant state within the court's jurisdiction.
Various international agreements and treaties are currently in force
which are designed to assist in the enforcement of foreign arbitral awards.
Perhaps the most important is the Convention on the Recognition and
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, fust signed in New York in
1958, which provides for enforcement of foreign arbitral award^.^ This
provision is useful where the assets of parties may be situated in different
countries and transnational enforcement is desired.""' Obtaining an award
of damages is desirable, despite problems in enforcement, as it increases
the chances an investor has of obtaining compensation from the offending
state. Furthermore, the mere prospect of having an award granted to an
expropriated investor will help to dissuade a state from taking the
investor's property in the first place.
97. The leparatc opinionof Su G. Fitzmaurice in Aminoil, 66 I.L.R. at 524-31, which
is better reasonedthan the main opinion, cancum in the judgment. Fitzmaurice reasonr
difiredy and rtntes that s t a b i i o n clnuser do not mal to k exprom to k effective,
that thb claurc was expreu anyway. and that the character of the wncusion or of UIO
r t n b i o n claurc had not changed due to lubrequent negorintions and amendments. kL
98. Althw@ ths tribunsl in Taaco awarded rortitutim. such an award will mt, in
prsctiw, k enforceable agairut the offending rtnte. nor will an award of damages k
enforceable agaiMI property within the territory of UIO rtnte. m e problems
of
d agaiMI a rmdcitrant rtnte may be i m q i i . ' SluW.
d o m i n g such restitutioll a
supra noto 6. at 521-24. Sca dw Chinti, supra noto 29, at 158. 'The futility of claimiq
a redfudo in inrrgmm has bewmo ro'apparent that romo Litigants do mt evon bother to
claim if' kL at 161.
99. Conventionon the Becognitionand Enforcement of Foreign A r b i d A d , June
10,1958,330 U.N.T.S. 38, 1959.
100. kL
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4. Damages Clause
One of the benefits of having a stabilization clause is the likelihood
of a higher damages award than would otherwise be expected.
An additional method to help guarantee the award of the full value of
the rights taken is for the investor to negotiate a damages clause. The
damages clause should provide that if the state nevertheless expropriates
the investor's property or other rights, the state is obliged to compensate
the investor for the full value, including bst profits (i.e., both damnwn
UnergCN and k
rcm C~SFIMF).
An example of this type of clause is found in a recent Ghanaian
concession contract, which contained an arbitration clause with the
following paragraph:
If any Contractor's rights, interests or property provided for
herein are expropriated, nationalized or otherwise taken by
reason of any act of the State or any central or local
governmental authority of Ghana, then the arbitrators shall apply
the principle of full and fair compensation for loss of profits
determined on the basis of a going concem.lol
The term 'full and fair," and even the term 'lost profits," may be subject
to conflicting interpretations. The damages clause should therefore
provide for a specific method to determine valuation, in order to avoid
disputes over which accounting method is proper. Wi clause, if well
drafted, would also make a state more reluctant to expropriate in the first
place, since much of the temptation to take property is removed if the
expropriating party must pay for the expropriated property. Several
decisions and authorities indicate that the amount of damages awarded may
be higher if the expropriation is considered illegal under international
law.lm The concept of international 'illegality" is a vague and uncertain

101. Cbiati. r w a note 29. at 166.
102. See SWW,supra note 6, at 523-24. For a critique of thia porition, mROSALYN
HIOGINS.rupm note 51. at Chapter 8. For further discuspion of compensationh e r , #ea
C.P. Amemsanghe, Luvrr of Camprawtionfor the Takingsof Alien Property in the Light
of Recenr Ozur and hdiu, 41 M'L& COLII.L.Q. 22 (1992); Patrick M. Norton. A
Lm of the Fuwe or a Lmu ofthe P a d Modern ?rib& and the Intemannrcrllond
Lmu of
.%propriation. 85 AM. 1. WLL. 474 (1991); Charlea N. Brower. Cutrent D+vebpmenfa
in the km qfEapropdon and Gmpensation.. A P r e l i m i ~ ySvmy of Awrudt of the
hn-United Statw Cloimr Tribunal,21 M'LLAW.639 (1987); Derek W i Bowetl,
:irate Conbacu wi8h Alieu: Conrrniporafy l)rwlopmen~c on Gunpendon fir
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one. Therefore, it would be advantageous for the investor to have the
stabilization clause provide further that any nationalizationor expropriation
conlrary to the t e r n of the agreement is, and is deemed to be by both
parties, illegal and unlawful under international law. This provision
should help to further ensure an award of damages which compensates the
investor for the full value of the property and other contractual rights
taken.

7be various clauses recommended in this Article should be of
particular importance to an individual investing in developing countries
that do not have impressive track records of protecting private property.
Since the states' own internal laws are less l i l y to give the investor
protection under international law, an investor should attempt to have these
clauses included in any contracts negotiated with these states, whether or
not a particular state has in place its own laws purporting to protect
foreign investment. It is l i l y that many states will be willing to enter
into such concessions, since international arbitration between states and
investors has been growing in importance recently .la Therefore, investors

Tennidon or Breach, 59 B m . Y.B. INT'LL. 49 (1988); Eli Lauterpacht, hues of
GunpenpannPanon
and Nahohonaliiy
in the T d n g of Energy 1nve.sanen~c.8 1. ENEROY& NAT.
RePoUIIcep L. 241 (1990); Brice M. Clagett. Prwnr State of the Inremational Lmu of
Gunpendon
for Eapropriated Property and Repudiated SIou Contracts, in PnrvATe
InvesT0119 AsRom 12-1 (1989); W i C. Lieblich, Determining the E w m k V d v r
of Eapropriafed Inwme-PrmimY4ng
Property in Inteinarional Eapropriahohou.
8 1. M ' L
ARB. 37 (1991); W
i C. Lieblich, l ) r ~ r ~ M t i by
o uIntenrrrrional Tribunals of the
Ewnotm'c V d v r of Eapropriated Enrerprisu, 7 J . M'LARB. 37 (1990); Edith Penrooc
ot PI., Nah'onaliauion o f Fomgn-Owned Property for a PYMic Purpace: An Economic
PenprUiw on Appropriate Compcuation,55 MOLLL. Rev. 35 1 (1992); Felix Praendl,
NW, Measure of Damages in InternCrnrncrnond
Camnvrad AhIranbn. 23 S A P ( . J. M ' L
L. 263 (1987); Halibuttnn Falea. A Conlporison o f GmpeumMon
for Narionolirrrrion of
Alien Propmy with SIMdnrdc of Gnnpeuation Under United States Domestic Lmu, 5
NW. J. M'LL. & Bw. 871 (1983); Jam= W. WeUer, International PPIliu, Breach of
Contracr, and the Rrcovev of Fuhcre Projsu, 15 HOPSTRAL. Rev. 323 (1987);
b PIlrnbl
d
Compeuorion upon the
Christopher P. Bauman. An Intermuional S t ~ ~ of
EqropriM'on ofan Alien's Property, 19 CASEW. BE9. 1. M ' L L. 103 (1987).
103. 'In m e a t y w there IIM been an incream in the activity and promotion of
international arbitration." Baxter. rupra note 28, at 299. .making into account the
growing imp-e
of hernational commercial arbitration with respect to international
dealinp between private partieeincluding international tnnsactions between private
partier and State enterpriser
it u to be expected that international arbitration will
continue to play an important role behveen Stater and State enterprim on tho one hand

...
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may be successful in having these clauses inserted in contrans with at least
some of the developing countries, if they insist upon them in negotiations.
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are the insurance providers of the most interest to U.S. investors. In
addition, this Article briefly discusses several private insurers that offer
political risk insurance.

IV. MIGA, OPIC, & PIUVATBIrmmmamINSU~ANCE
Individuals investing in developing countries face risks, such as the
risk of currency inconvertibility and expropriation,which are much greater
than the risks experienced by investors who invest in Western liberal
democracies. Other than relying upon the existence of BITslW and
negotiating contractual assurances such as stabilization and international
arbitration clause^,'^ an investor can also reduce political risk by
purchasing political risL insurance. This insurance typically provides
coverage against risks such as currency inconvertibility, expropriation, and
war and is available ftom a number of sources, including nationallysponsored insagencies,lOl private insurers, and the World Bank's
mi Article
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency ('MIGA').
foaues on MIGA and on the U.S. government-sponsored insurance
agency, the Overseas Private Investment Corporation ('OPIC'),lw which

1. Background
OPIC, established under the Foreign Assistance Act in 1969.'" is a
self-sustaining U.S. govenunent agency that provides political risk
insurance, as well as project financing through direct loans and loan
guarantees and a variety of investor services, to U.S. investors. OPIC's
insurance is 'backed by the full faith and credit of the United States, as
well as by OPIC's own substantial reserves.""O OPIC services are
available for U.S. investments in more than 139 developing nations. Its
goal is to encourage American overseas private investment in sound
businessprojects, thereby improving U.S. global competitiveness, creating
American jobs, and increasing U.S. exports. OPIC's political risk
insurance is discussed in detail below.

--

and fort* private partisron the other.' Bouchez,anpra note 28, at 115. For further
d k u d o n an invutor'r obity to obtainconwrsion agreements hom Russia, re4 Comeaux
& h h ,Rcdvang llu Polin'd Risk oflnvedng in R u i a and W u r C1.S. Rcpubliu:
Interncrabnd Arbifration and h b i W o n Clausu, supra note 3,at 21. See also Polificd
R i d and Pemokum InNbnrnt in Russia, supra note 3, at 48; N. Stephan Kineth,
Lithuania's Propavd Foreign Invcstmnt Lmus: A Free-Marker Ctin'qur, R u m On. &
6,u O m e , Vol. 3, No. 2, at 60 (April 1993).
104 Srr dirdonrupra Part IL
1W. Su diruuion npra Part IIL
106. The k g u t govemen(4p01u~redinnv~ncesgenciu, which are the U.S.
OvePrivate Invtabntnt h r p o d n , Germany'r Treunrbeit,and the Japaoese Export
b u r a m Divwn, Minirtry of InternationalTrade and laduntry, together reprersntover
80 percent of dl outatpnding o p t i d inrurpnce coverage. Malcolm D. Rowat,
Mdti&edApProadru& bnproving thc Inveamnt aima& ofDcvelopingGunniu: l&c
CcrPrr oflCSID Md MlGA, 33 Hrsv. IHT'L LJ. 103, 119, 122 (1992).
107. For further infwmation on OPIC Pnd WGA, M The O v e r r ~ rPrivate
InvsrtmentCoPporotionAc1.22U.S.C.A. 00 2191-U00b(WullWO & Supp. 1993); The
Convention Jittabliahing tht Multilateral Invsrtment Guar~ntaAgency, opcncd /iK
dgCktobcr 11,1985.24 I.L.M. 1598 (enttred in& for- April 12,1988). dtcdin
Rowat, arpm note 106,st n.9; U.S. LPun relating to WGA in 22 U.S.C.A. 00 290k to
290k-11 (Wert 1990); Steven Franklin & Gerald T. Wut, lh Ourm(~R i v e
Invufiunt Corporakw knrdmcn& Acf of 1978: A Re&rrnorion ofthc Dcvelopuntd
Rd. of Inwsflvnt I N Y ~ M U14
, TBX. IHT'L LJ. 1 (1979) @mvidiag a complete
d i s c d o n of the origins and bsckgroundof OPIC); IBRAWlF. L SIWATA.MGA AND
Fo~arvrJ N ~ B ~ ~ ~ - - O IOP~BATYIW,
UOMP,
AND B a r DOCUUENF3 OP THB

MULTMTE~LAL
ItWESlUENT OUAIUHIEB AOENCY (MIGA) (1988). Su alw Gary W.
Orloff, R i m Polifid Risk I N V ~ M /iK
U Energy Investon (Maclcsm International
b r g y NehvorL, Going Internatid StSeminsr, Dallas, Texas), July 28, 1993;Klnur P.
Berger, l&c New Mdti&erd Invudnrnt Guarantee Agency Uobolidng the Invudnrnt
luvrApproach T o w & Development, 15 SYRACUSE.J. IHT'L L. & Cad. 13 (1988);
Ibrshim F. L Shihata. Focron l & m c i n g the Flow of Foreign Invudnrnt and thc
Rckof a Muln'laferd Inwstmrnt Guarantee Scheme, 21 IHT'L LAW. 671 (1987)
[htreinafkr Shihah, Faaom]; M w y e A k i m y a , Intenuuiod Protation of Direcf
Foreign Investment in thc Third World. 36 IHT'L & C o w . L.Q. 58 (1987); S. K.
ChPnejee, 7hr Gnvenabn Ertablirhing thr M d a t e r d Inwsmcnt GuarMIee Agency.
36 IHT'L & COHP. LQ. 76 (1987); Ibrshim F. L Shihata. To&
a Greer
DrpOlilieitOaon oflnwsmmf D i p u ~ r :lhc Rok of ICSID and MIGA, 1 ICSID Rev. 1
(1986).
108. Much of the following diruolion of OPIC dmwr on informationobtaineddirectly
from OPIC. See r.g., the 'Invtument Insurance' pamphlet and related i n f o d o n
rupplied by OPIC. oVUt.9~PWATkl bMSTMEM COllPORATlQN.
h u R A N c E (n.d.).
109. John S. D i o n u , P d i a ' d Risk IMVMEC:OPIC's Uls of a -Fidn&wy Agent'
& F o d l i r e Ruduaon of Subrogation Qimr, 23 IHT'L LAW. 271 (1989).
110. OvePsehp Pnw~mWvemmm C o a ~ o r u ~ l o nsupra
. note 108. .t 1.
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2. Risks Covered by OPIC Insurance

OPIC will insure both new ventures and expansions of existing
enterprises and can cover equity investments, loans, technical assistance
agreements, leases, and other investment structures which subjea the
investor to long-term exposure. The investor may purchase insurance
coverage for one or more of the following three types of risks: (1)
currency inconvertibility, which is tbe inability to convert prof- and other
~miaancesinto U.S. dollars; (2) expropriation. which is the confiscation
of the investor's property by the host state; and (3) political violence,
which includes war, revolution, insurrection, and civil strife. In addition.
OPIC offers specialized insurance coverage for certain specific types of
kvestments. including specialized insurance for oil and gas-related
invi sanents.
r. Currency Inconvertibility

Currency inconvertibility insurance coverage compensates investors
if they m o t convert remittances from the local currency into U.S.
dollars and transfer those remittance outside of the host country. It
includes earnings, returns of capital, principal and interest payments,
technical assistance fees, and other remittances related to investment
projects. This coverage also extends to losses to the investor caused by
discriminatory exchange rates."' Currency inconvertibility coverage does
~t extend to the devaluation of a country's currency. In addition, the
investor may only collect on currency inconvertibility insurance if the
currency was convertible into 'U.S. dollars at the time the insurance was
issued. ""'
b. Expropriation
Expropriation insurance protects against the nationalization,
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the amount of compensation is based on the book value of the investment
as of the date of expropriation. For loans, payment is based on
outstanding principal and accrued interest.
c. Political Violence
Political violence insurance compensates for property and income
losses caused by violence undertaken for political purposes. Examples of
the types of violence covered are declared war, undeclared war, hostile
actions by national or international forces, civil war, revolution,
insurrection, and civil strife. Civil strife may be included or excluded
from coverage, at the investor's option. Actions undertaken primarily to
achieve labor or student objectives are not covered. The insurance may
cover one or both of two types of losses-business income losses and
damage to properly. An investor may purchase one or both coverages.
Business income loss coverage includes income losses resulting from
damage to the investor's property caused by political violence. With an
'off-site" rider, OPIC will provide compensation for income losses
resulting from damage to specific sites outside the investor's facility.
Compensation is based on expected net income plus continuing. nonnal
operating expenses. OPIC also will pay for expenses that reduce the
business income loss, such as renting a temporary facility. Compensation
is paid until productive capacity is restored, for a time period not to
exceed one year.
'Damage to propertywcompensation is based on the adjusted cost of
the property or replacement cost. Adjusted cost is defured as the least of
the original cost of the item, the fair market value at the time of loss, or
the cost to repair the item. OPIC will pay replacement cost up to twice
the equipment's original cost, provided the item is actually replaced in the
host country.
d. Special Oil and Gas Insurance

confutation, or expropriation of an enterprise as well as creeping

expropriation, which is defined as a series of illegal government actions
that cumulatively deprive an investor of the financial interests in his
investment. Expropriation coverage excludes losses due to lawful
regulatory or revenue actions by host governments and actions provoked
or instigated by the investor or foreign enterprise. For equity investments,

111. Disfonir, supra note 109, st 274.
112. Id.

OPIC offers specialized insurance coverage to encourage petroleum
exploration, development, and production in developing countries. In
addition to insurance coverage for the risks discussed above, an investor
may purchase 'explorationw coverage and 'interference with operationsw
coverage.
Exploration coverage expads expropriation coverage to insure against
losses due to material changes unilaterally imposed by a host government
on project agreements. These changes include an abrogation, impairment,
repudiation, or breach of concession agreements. production sharing

N.Y.L. SCH. I. INT'L k COMP.L.
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agreements, service contracts, risk contracts, and other agreements
hetween the U.S. company and the host state. Such d o n s must last for
at least six months and prevent the insured from effectively exercising its
fundamental rights with respect to the project agreement, such as rights to
take and export petroleum or to be paid for it. The coverage also
compensates for tangible assets and bank accounts that are confiscated.
Interference with operations coverage expands political violence
coverage to insure against cessation of operations for six months or more
caused by political violence. Compensation for such cessation is based on
the amount of investment, less returns of capital. Compensation must be
repaid to OPIC, without interest, if within five years the political violence
has abated and the insured can resume operations.

agreements; leases; and various contractual arrangements, such as
consigned inventory, licensing. franchising, and technical assistance
agreements.
Finally, the investor must submit a Request for Registration for
Political Risk Investment Insurance before the investment is made or
irrevocably committed.

3. Eligibility for OPIC Insurance
OPIC political risk insurance may only be issued if the investor, the
foreign countxy, and the investment itself meet OPIC's requirements. In
addition, OPIC will take certain political requirements into account. These
eligibility requirements are discussed in more detail below.

c. Eligible Countries
OPIC may not offer insurance for a project in a counhy with which
the U.S. does not have an investment agreement.ll' Currently, OPIC
programs are available in 140 developing countries.ll' Investors should
contact OPIC to determine the status of OPIC assistance in a particular
cow.
Under agreements with the host countries, the host government must
approve the issuance of OPIC insurance for a project. The approval
procedures vary from country to country and are available from OPIC.

a. Eligible Investor8
To be eligible for OPIC insurance, an investor must be: a U.S.
citizen; a corporation, partnership, or other association created under the
law8 of the U.S.. its states, or territories beneficially owned by U.S.
citizens; or a foreign business at least 95% owned by U.S. citizens or by
associations owned by U.S. citizens.
b. Eligible Projects

An investment project qualif~sfor OPIC insurance coverage if the
investment is a new investments, a privatization, or an expansion or
modernization of an existing plant or investment. Acquisitions of existing
operations are eligible if the investor contributes additional capital for
modernization andlor expansion There is no requirement that the foreign
enterprise be owned or controlled by U.S. investors. However, in the
case of a project with foreign ownership, only the portion of the
investment made by the U.S. investor is insured by OPIC. Insurance is
normally not available for investments in enterprises which are majorityowned and controlled by a foreign government.
Investments may take many forms: conventional equity investments
and loans; construction and service contracts; production sharing

113. 22 U.S.C.A. ) 2197(a) (W~JI Supp. 1994).
114. OPIC'r 'Country a d Area List' listr Ewntriu in which OPIC pmofnmr are
m d y available: Albania. Algeria, AnguiuO, Antigua & Barbuda, Argentins. Armenia,
Arubo. Azerbaijan. Babam~r.Bahraia. Bangladcsb. Barb&.
Belanu, Belize, Benia.
Bolivia. BotnvPlrP. M a & Herzegovhu. Brazil. Bulgaria, B u r b Faso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Cape Verde. Central African Republic, Cbad, Chile. Colombii. Congo. Cook
klanb. Cuata Ria. C6tc d'Ivoire. Croatia. Cypnu, Czech Republic, Djibouti, Dominica,
hmiaicPll Republic. Ecuador. Egypt. El Salvador, Equatwial Guinea, Estonia. Ethiopia,
Fii, French Guiam. Gabon, Gambia, Georgia, Germany (eastern), Ghana, Greece,
( i r e d , (htemnlq Ouinep, Guinea-Bii, G u y a ~ .Hooduras. Hungary, India,
Indonesis,hLud. h l , J d a . I b a k b t ~Kenya,
,
Kiribati, Kuwait, Kyrgyzstan.
h.
Wi,Lebanon. Lesotho. L i t h u P n i P . ~Malawi.
,
Malnysin. Mali, Malta.
~anhPlb
l h d ~ Maurirnnio,
,
Uauritiur. Federated Stntu of Microneah, Moldova,
Mongolia, Morocco. Mozambique. Namibii. Nepal, Netherkids Antiller, Niaragu,
Niger. Nigeria, Northern Ireland. Oman. P~aama,Papua New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru,
Philippines, Poland. Portugal. Qatar. Romania,Russia, Rwanda, St. Kins & Nevir. St.
l
l
l
~
e
n
t& the Grenadinu, Sao Tome & Principe. Saudi Arabia. Senegal. Sierra
Lacia. St. Y
Leone. Singapore. Slovakia. Slovenia,Somalia,Sri Lanka, Swaziland, Taiwan, Tajikistan,
'hush. Thailand, Togo. Tonga, Trinidad & Tobago. Tunisia. Turkey, Turkmenistan,
Uganda, UkrPine. United Arpb Eoimtes, Uruguay, Uzbekistao. Venezuela. Western
hnoa, Yemen. Zaire. Zambii Zimbabwe. OVERSEAS PRIVATE IWisTMEHT
COILPOIUTION.
COUHTRY AND h E A b T C
12,1993).
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d. Political Considerations
OPIC has a legislative mandate to support projects which are
responsive to the development needs and the environment of the host
country and which fostex private initiative and competition. In particular,
OPIC must give preferential treatment to investments in countries with a
per capita annual income of less than $984 in 1986 U.S. dollar^."^ If a
project is given monopoly rights or other competitive advantages for more
than five years, special justification for OPIC involvement is required.
The effect of a proposed invesanent on the U.S. economy also is
closely examined. Coverage is denied to projects which are likely to have
a negative impact on U.S. employment and where the host country
imposes requirements that substantially reduce the potential U.S. trade
benefits of the investment.
OPIC also may decline coverage to projects which are l i l y to have
a significant adverse effect on the U.S. balance of payments. OPIC also
requires that countries respect certain individual rights and internationallyrecognized workers' 'rights. """

a. Duration
The term of an insurance policy may extend a maximum of twenty
years. For loans, leases, and transaction8 covered by the contractors and
exporters program, the term is generally equal to the duration of the
underlying contract.
b. Cost
OPIC insurance premiums are based on fured rate schedules, which
are determined by reference to the type of investment and the types of
coverage s0ught.l" Aa an example, OPIC's current base rates for
coverage on oil and gas investments arc a9 follows: for expropriation,
0.4% for devebpment/exploration, and 1.5% for production; for political
violence, 0.75%; for interference with operations, 0.4%; and for currency
inconvertibility, 0.3 46. 'l'

OPIC will only insure and pay claims on 90% of a loss. OPIC'r
statute requires that investors bear the risk of loss of the remaining 10%.
The only exception to this requirement is loans and leases from financial
institutions to unrelated third parties, which may be insured for 100% of
principal and interest.
d. Coverage Multiples and Amount of Insurance
OPIC typically issues insurance commitments equal to 270% of the
initial investment-90% representing the original investment and 180% to
cover future earnings. The maximum amount of coverage available for
any one project is $100 million. Coverage amounts may be limited for
investments in countries where OPIC has a high portfolio concentration
and in highly sensitive projects.

The insurance program has a lwo-step application process. Fist,
investors are required to register projects with OPIC before the investment
has been made or irrevocably committed. Registration is free of charge
and treated as privileged business information by OPIC. Upon receipt of
the Request for Registration, OPIC will send a confirmaton letter and
application forms. A registration is valid for two years. Registration of
a project does not commit OPIC to issue insurance, nor does it indicate
that OPIC's eligibility criteria have been met.
Once the final form of an investment is determined. the investor must
submit an Application for Political Risk Investment Insurance. This
application provides OPIC with detailed information necessary for OPIC
to determine a project's eligibility and underwriting risks.

1992).
119. InquEtl concerning insumme, iocluding requertr for Ihe iosurawe reoistrption
and application form, rhould be addmeed b:
Applicationr OfFicec
Inamme Department
Ovenesl Private Investment Corporatian
1100 New York Avenue, N.W.
WMhinpton. DC 20527
TelepboDs: (202)336-8799or (800)4244PIC (6742)
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a. Currency Inconvertibility
1. Background
'The World Bank. a multilateral lending agency and MIGA's parent
company. was formed over forty years ago. It consists of the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development. the International Development
Association, and the International F i Corporation. as well as MIGA.
MIGA entered the political risk insurance market in 1988.12' 'One of its
basic objectives is to increase the flow of capital and technology to
developing countries . . by complementing govenunent-sponsored and
private investment guarantee programs. "lP
Many national insurance programs. due to their respective national
objectives. contain stria eligibility requirements that exclude many
investors and investments. In addition, national insurance programs have
limited financial resources. MIGA's insurance program overcomes some
of these shortcomings and helps to fill the gaps.lP Also, because MIGA
is a multilateral agency. it can insure projects for both U.S. and non4J.S.
investors.

.

2. Risks Covered by MIGA insurance

Like OPIC. MIGA insurance covers risks of currency inconvertibility.
expropriation, and political violence. MIGA also covers breach of
contract loss as a separate class of risk coverage.ln These coverages,
which may be purchased individually or in combination. are discussed
below.

120. Much of the Wowing dimcuuion of MIGA draw on ~ . ~ d obtained
o n
directly from MICIA, e.0. the W A Invertmont OuPrPntee Guide and related i n f o d o n
mppliod by MICIA. MULTIUTEPAL
luvmwuw GUM=
AOW,
mmmm
GuC I m B (n.d.). Scc cJso Bowot, supra note 106,at 128-30. 1404pcurim;
Berger, supra note 107,at 13 pcruirn.
121. Bowof supra note 106. at 105. MIGA PI created by the Convention
Glishinp the ~~tilats
Invutment
d
OuarPncse Agency. opcnedfor dg-c
October
11.1985.24 LLM. 1598(entered into force April 12,1988). dtul in Rowat, supra note
at
n.9.
hwmhmm GUM^ AGENCY.sqra note 120; Rownt,
122. MULTILAIE~UL
supra note 106. at 127 (citing the Preamble to the MIGA Convention).
123. Shihata. Fanon ,supra note 107,at 690.
124. Su genera@ Rowat. supra note 106. at 128-29and 141-42.

iG, I&

Currency inconvertibility insurance covers restrictions of currency
transfers outside of the country that prevent the investor from transferring
profits or liquidation proceeds out of the host country. Excessive delays
in acquiring foreign exchange caused by host government action or
inaction, by adverse changes in exchange control laws or tegulations, and
by deterioration in conditions governing the conversion and transfer of
local currency are insured as well. On receipt of the blocked local
currency from the investor. MIGA pays compensation in the currency of
its guarantee. Like OPIC. currency devaluation is not covered.
b. Expropriation
Expropriation coverage protects against acts that deprive the investor
of ownership or control of its investments. 'Creeping" expropriation, a
series of acts which, over rime, have an expropriatory effect, is also
covered. However, an important difference is that MIGA, unlike OPIC,
excludes from this coverage nondiscriminatory measures of general
application which governments normally talce for the purpose of regulating
economic activity in their territories. Unfortunately, this exclusion can
allow governments to enact 'general" regulations that amount to an
expropriation from the investor's viewpoint, without the regulation being
covered under the expropriation insurance.
For total expropriation of equity investments. MIGA pays the net
book value of the insured investment. For partial expropriation of funds
or assets, MIGA pays the insured portion of the funds or the net book
value of the expropriated assets. For loans and loan guaranties, MIGA
insures the outstanding principal and any accrued and unpaid interest.
c. Political Violence
War and Civil Disturbance coverage insures against losses arising
from politically-motivated acts of war or civil disturbance, including
revolution, insurrection, coup d'etat. sabotage, and terrorism.
Compensation paid is similar to that paid in the event of expropriation.
This coverage also extends to such events that. for a period of one year,
result in an interruption of project operations essential to overall financial
viability. This f e r n is effective when the investment is considered a
total loss.
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Eligible Countries

d. Breach of Contract

C.

Breach of Conaad coverage compensates investors for any breach or
repudiation of a contract by the host government with the holder of a
guarantee when the holder does not have recourse to another forum, or
where a decision of the other forum is not available within a reasonable
period of time,or where such a decision cannot be enforced.

' h e investment must be made in the territory of a developing member
country. The Summer 1993 MIGA News newsletter lists both member
countries and countries in the process of fulfilling membership
requirements as of August 30, 1993.'"
As in OPIC, the host government must approve the project before
MIGA insurance coverage will be issued. In most cases, MIGA will
request the approval on behalf of the investor. In some countries, MIGA
can accept a copy of the standard investment approval, usually issued by
a specific agency or ministry for all foreign investments, as the approval
for MIGA.

3. Eligibility for MIGA In~urance'~
a. Eligible Investors
MIGA requires that the investor seeking insurance be a national of a
member country other than the host country. A corporation is eligible for
coverage if it is either incorporated in and has its principal place of
business in a member country or if it is nqiorily+wned by nationals of
member countries.
b. Eligible Projects
Insurance may be obtained for new investmentsthat are 'economically
sound," originate in any member country, and are destined for any
developing member country. New investments also include expansion,
modernization, and refinancing of existing projects, reinvestment of
earnings, and acquisitionsthat involve the privatization of state enterprises.
Environmental impact must also be considered. Eligible investments must
be new and medium- or long-term in nature. lhey encompass equity
investments, shareholder loans, and loan guaranties issued by equity
holders, provided that the loans have a minimum average maturity of three
years. Loans to u~elatedborrowers can be insured, provided that equity
in the project is being insured concurrently.
Other forms of investment are also eligible, including technical
assistance and management contracts and franchising and licensing
agreements, provided they have terms of at least three years and the
investor's remuneration is tied to the project's operating results.

126. RigiMe MlGA Member Counhiu, War NEWS (Multilateral Investment
Gwantes Agemy, W=hhgton, D.C.), Summer 1993, nt 1.4. Tho newsletter rtotsr thar
' P I of August 30, 1993, the MIGA Convention had been igned by 139 ~ o u n t r i u
(20
industrializedcountria and 119 category hvo developing countriel), whore s u b r r i p t i o ~
tokd 97 percent of the Agency'r authorized capital. Countriw Lirted below in italic6 have
igned the Convention but have not yet completed d of Ibe membership requirementr.'
INOuCOUNLaZES: Belgium, Canada, Denmark. F i , F-,
& m y , Greece, Ireland, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlamb, N o m y , Portugal,
&uh &rim, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland. United Kingdom, United Stotu.
DWPU)PING COUNTRIES. Latin AmerkdCsribbean: Argentina, hhamm,
hbsdor, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Gbmbia, Gwra R i a , Dominica, Ecuador. El
w v h r , OrcnadP, Gvntrmala, GUYMI,Haiti, HOndur~,Jamaica, Nicaragua,Pquny,
Pen, Sf. KIIU-Nebir, St. h d m , St. Vmcent. Trinidad and Tobago, Uruguay, Venezuela.
-@PI
r5sin: Albania, Annrnia, Azsrbpiian, B e h , Republic of Boznia
H ~ g o nBulgaria,
~ ,
Republic o/Ctda, Cypnu, Czech Republic, Estonia, Oeorgia,
Hungary, Kesalrhaan, Kyrghptan, Lithuanis, Fonncr YU@V ~epvblicOfMacrdonia,
MaltP, Moldova, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation, Slovak Republic, Republic of
Slovenia, Tajikistan, Turkey, Ttuhenirran, Uzbeitistan,Federal Republic of Yugoslavia.
Middle
Africa: Bahmin, Arab Republic of Egypt, Inrael. Jordan, Kuwait.
Libya, ~ o r o c c o ,Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syricm Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab
Eirdrcllw, Republic of Yanm. AEiamacifii: Bangladesh, Chins, Fiji, India, Indoneah,
Republic of K~M, Malaysh,Microneia, Mongolia,Nepal, Pakirtan, PapuaNew Guinea,
Philippinu, Sri Lanka,Vanuatu, Western Samoa. Contrd & Southern Afrim &oh.
&an, Botmwua, B u r k i ~Faso, Cameroon, Cepo Verde, Republic of Congo. C6tc
d'Ivoire, Equaton'al Guinea, Ethiopia, The Oambia, Ghnnq Guinea, Guinea-&u
Kenyo. Lesotho, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, N d i ~ i g e r g
RwMdo,Senegal, SeycheUer, Sierra Leone, Sudan, Swpzilnad, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda,
Zaire, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
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d. Political Considerations
Political considerations are not as important under MIGA as under
OPIC.ln For example, there is no 'human rights' standard that must be
met by the host country, as is required by OPIC.
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inconvertibility, expropriation, breach of contract, and war risks are
0.5096, 1.25%. 1.25%. and 0.6096, respectively (as percentages of the
total insured amount). Stand-by coverage is available for an addidonal
0.2596, 0.50%. 0.5096, and 0.2596, respectively.'"
d. Co-Insurance

4. Terms

a. Amount of Insurance

MIGA will cooperate with both public and private political risk
insurers by entering into coinsurance and reinsurance arrangements for
joint coverage of eligible investment projects.

MIGA's guarantee authority is l i t e d to 150% of iu unimpaired
subscribed capital and reserves. Underwriting authority for individual
investment projects is limited to 5% of MIGA's total capacity to issue
guarantees.
This portion amounts to a maximum coverage of
approximately $50 million per project.
Insurance can be obtained for 90% of the amount invested plus up to
an additional 180% for earnings attributable to the investment; an
additional 90% can be obtained for interest accruing to increased principal
for loans and loan guarantees.
For technical assistance and similar contracts, MIGA insures up to
90% of the total value of payments under the agreement. Regardless of
the nature of the project. the investor h required to remain at risk for at
k?st 10% of any loss.

A Preliminary Application for Guarantee should be submitted before
the investment is made or irrevocably committed. Applications are treated
confidentially. If MIGA determines that the investment and investor are
eligible, a Notice of Registration and a Defdtive Application for
Guarantee are sent to the investor. There is no fee for filing either a
Preliminary Application or a Def~nitiveApplication, and there is no
obligation to accept a Contract of Guarantee if one is offered.

1. Background
b. Duration
The duration of insurance is from three to fifteen years. The standard
term of coverage is fifteen years, and typically follows the term of the
insured agreement for investments other than equity, such as a ten-year
loan agreement. The term can be extended to twenty years if MIGA finds
that the nature of the project 'justif~e9' an extended term. MIGA may not
terminate its coverage unless the insured investor defaults on its
contractual obligations, but the insured may terminate coverage after three
years or any anniversary thereafter.
c. Cost
MIGA h supposed to be self-sustaining, and its premiums are sirnilat
to OPIC's. Typical base rates for oil and gas coverage for currency

127. See, cg., S b i , Forton, supra note 107, at 690.

In the last fifteen years, private insurers have begun to offer political
risk insurance that both complements and competes with governments u b s i d i i insurance programs.'"' This rapidly growing market'" h
concentrated mainly in the U.S. and U.K. and has been estimated to
amount to $200 to $350 million in annual premiums. The most versatile
and experienced private insurer offering political risk insurance is Lloyd's

128. MULTPAT~Whvmuim G u m Aamm, mpra nore 120, nt 9.
129. For further information wntpct:
MultilwrP1Investment Gurmke Agency
1818 H Street, N.W.
WPlhinpbn, D.C. 20433
Telephone: 002)4?36179 or (252) 4736168.
FSX: (252) 477-9886.
130. Orloff. wpm nore 107. nt 1.
131. POWPt, wpm note 106, nt 125 11.84.
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of Landon."' Other insurers include American International Group (AIG),
Citicorp International Trade Indemnity (CITI). Professional Indemnity
Association (PI& New York), Pan F i i a l (London and New York),
Chubb Group (New Jersey), and Poole d'Assurance des Risques
Internationaux et Speciaux (P.A.R.I.S.).LU

2. Risks Covered by Private Insurance
Private political risk insurance is generally divided into two
r&:ories:
asset coverage and contract coverage. Asset coverage may
include risks such as confiscation, nationalization, expropriation (including
creqing expropriation), and repossession of equipment. Contract
covcrage may include loss from contract repudiation, currency
inconvertibility, and Contract cancellation due to political violence.ln
Thus, the risks covered are similar to the risks covered by governmentsponsored insurance.
Of the types of risk insured against by private insurers, confiscation.
nationaliion, and expropriation insurance are of the most interest to
energy investors. As with government-sponsoredinsurance, compensation
is usually based upon book value. Confiscation/nationalization/
expropriation insurance policies can usually be expanded to cover license
cancellations, trade embargoes, strikes, riots, loss of income following
expropriation, and other types of political risk.'= In addition. each insurer
will have additional limitations and qualifications as to the amounrs and
types of insurance it can offer.

3. Terms
The terms offered by the private insurers are between one and three
years, which are significantly shorter than those offered by O P E and
MIGA. Underwriting limits range from $5 million to $300 million per
risk, depending on the insurer and the country in which the investment is
located.'" These limits are in the same range as those of OPIC ($100
millin) and MICA ($50 million per project).'"
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.

Orloff, supra noto 107, at 3.

Rowst,

(
I

106. at 12.5 n.84.

Orloff, q u a noto 107, at 4.

Id. at 5.
Id. at 3; rcr dm bmt. rupro nota 106. at 126.
ILownl. mqwa note 106. at 126.
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Private market fees are substantially higher than those of government
insurance programs and 'in some cases can be as much as seven percent
for coverage in high risk
Lloyd's current rate for insuring
investments in the former Soviet republics is between two and three
percent of the value of the investment.'" Premiums are based on a
number of factors, including the size of the investment, nationality of the
investor, risks associated with the host country, risks covered by the
insurance, and the structure of the investment.'" Despite relatively higher
rates, however, private insurance remains attractive to certain investors.
such as those who fall outside the eligibility requirements of programs
such as OPIC and MIGA."'
Whether OPIC, MIGA. or private insurance is best suited for any
particular investment can only be determined on a case-by-case basis. On
the one hand, private insurance is more flexible, can be customized to
meet the needs of a particular investment, can be kept in strict confidence,
and can be negotiated in days rather than months. Private insurance is
also not constrained by political considerations to the same degree as is
government-subsidized insurance. On the other hand, because OPIC and
MIGA policies are government subsidized. they are generally less
expensive; they can also be issued for terms of up to twenty years.
Finally, OPIC and MICA also have better facilities for covering currency
138.
139.
140.
141.

Id.
Orloff, rvpro note. 107. at 6.

Id. at 6-7.

Sometimer the h a country itself may be involved in offering insurance to
investon. For example. in February of 1993 the Russian government ret up the State
Investment Corporation to tell political-rislr insurance for foreign investorr investing in
Rue&. Some Cow. Ec0Not.u~~.Feb. 27. 1993, at 84. Additionally, the Russian
Agency for International Cooperation and Development. a Rvssinn government agency.
hsr put together a bion-dollar program to provide political rislr insurance for inveetoton
in R u s h , and b PLQ establishing new investment banlo in cooperatiom with major
inlcrnational financiial iootitutio~.Ccnvncrad OvrNirw of R u s h . Bus. WFQ. SERSTATES.(US. Dep't of Commerce. New York. N.Y.).
FOPTHENEWLYINDMENDANT
July 10. 1993. at 1. 3.
The Burinur Information Service for the Newly Independent Stater ('BLSNIS')
provider documentr via the 'Flashfax BLSNIS Bank." a 24-hour automated fax delivery
rystem adminigtered by the International Trade Administration of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, containing free information M current PRde and investment opportunitier.
bade r W c r , and other i a f o d o n concerning the newly independent rtater of the
former Soviet Union. BISNIS can be repched by dialing (202) 482-3145 from a touchtone phone. The addrru ir: United Stater Departmentof Commerce. International Trade
Administration. Buninem InformationSe~icefor the Newly IndependentStater. Room H7413. W&b.ington. D.C. 20230. Id.
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inconvertibility risks than do private insurers." As between OPIC and
MIGA. a decision as to which policy is best will often be based upon price
and eligibility requirements.

V. CONCLUSION

.

Western investors seek to benefit themselves and the populace of
developing countries by investing needed capital to finance production and
economic growth. But unless political risks are minimized, investors will
not be willing to invest their precious time and capital. Fortunately, as the
world begins to gain a greater appreciation for the importance of property
rights, methods are becoming available to lower political risks to allow
investment to proceed.
Concessions, directly negotiated between the investor and the host
state, containing stabilization and international arbitration clauses, are one
method of reducing political risks; purchasing government-sponsored or
even private insurance is still another. The protections won by BITs also
serve to reduce the political risks inherent in foreign investment. BITs
create a regime anchored in international law which is favorable, not
hostile, to investment-a regime which attempts to prevent expropriation,
direct or indirect, and to provide for full compensation when expropriation
does occur.
Hopefully, for the sake of both investors and the developing
countries, the trend towards greater protection of the property rights of
investors will continue in this direction.

